
Jumilla 

 

We would like to welcome you to this window into the world of wines by Designation of Origin 

Jumilla. 

Our area, which comprises around 30,000 hectares of vineyards scattered between the provinces of 

Murcia and Albacete , has been considered by specialised media as an emerging designation of origin 

due to the quality and originality of its wines. 

All of us who make wine in Jumilla are full of excitement and making a serious effort at every level to 

continue offering a bigger and bigger selection of quality wines. That includes everyone from the 

winegrower, who is extremely careful with his vineyards, harvest controls and ripeness follow-ups, to 

the owners of the wineries, who use the best technologies and keep their premises modern . We will 

get you acquainted with all of this throughout the following pages. 

We now invite you to get to know our land and our wines. 



 

The Designation of Origin Jumilla has carried on an important wine tradition for centuries. Vines were 

grown in this area as early as the Hispanic Romanisation. However, it was in the middle of the 19 th 

century that the filoxera plague hit in broad European areas, mainly in France . This gave the the 

wine industry in Jumilla a spectacular boost of increased vine growing and a significant rise in must 

exports to the neighbouring country, which enriched the local agricultural sector. 

Over the years, Jumilla has become one of the oldest Designations of Origin in Spain , regulated since 

1966. The Oenological Research Center has been in operation since the beginning of the 20 th 

century (today it is the Regional Farming Laboratory and Experimental Winery), and it currently 

cooperates with the Control Board. 

The Designation of Origin Jumilla is located in the Southeast of Spain, a transition area between the 

Mediterranean Levante coast and the Castilla La Mancha plateau and an area characterised by wide 

valleys and plains and surrounded by mountains. Its production is covered by two wide areas: the 

town of Jumilla , in the province of Murcia , in which the Control Board has its headquarters, and the 

towns and villages of Montealegre del Castillo, Fuenteálamo, Ontur, Hellín, Albatana and Tobarra in 

the province of Albacete . There are currently over 30,000 hectares of vineyards registered. 

The main functions of the Control Board of the Designation of Origin Jumilla are to protect the 

Designation of Origin by enforcing compliance with its Regulations and to promote and control the 

wines included within the Designation. 

The Control Board of the Designation of Origin Jumilla shall ensure that the wines protected under 

this designation are obtained from vineyards located in its area of production and from authorised 

varieties using cultural practises regarding pruning, plantation density, performance, etc. in 

compliance with its Regulations. In the same way, it shall ensure thatthe wineries comply with all the 



necessary requirements on elaborating wines included within this designation. These wines shall 

have to have a certain quality. To be eligible to use the name of Jumilla, the wineries shall have to 

undergo a rigorous qualification process. The Control Board is also in charge of making up and 

updating the Registers of vineyards and wineries belonging to the designation. 

The Designation of Origin Jumilla comprises over 25,000 hectares of vineyards, of which 40% are 

located in the town of Jumilla and group over 2,000 winegrowers. The designation has 40 registered 

wineries, of which 80% commercialise bottled wine; 70% of these wineries are located in the town of 

Jumilla. 

The annual grape production of the designation is around 75 million kilos, of which 25 million litres 

are included yearly within the designation. Around 20 million of these litres are commercialised. 

VINEYARD AREA D.O. JUMILLA: 

Albatana: 610 Ha. 
Fuenteálamo: 3.586 Ha. 
Hellín: 1.895 Ha. 
Jumilla: 9.986 Ha. 
Montealegre: 4.442Ha. 
Ontur: 1.544 Ha. 
Tobarra: 2.937 Ha. 
 
Number of registered winegrowers: 2.000 

Approximate distribution of areas: Jumilla (40%), Provincia Albacete (60%) 

 



The designation of origin Jumilla is located in the Southeast of Spain, and it covers a wide district in 

the North of the region of Murcia and part of the Southeast of the province of Albacete . It is a rough 

region where the vineyards spread across a table-land surrounded by mountains. 

The soils of the designation are brown, brown-lime and lime and generally have a large capacity for 

water and medium permeability. This permits the vineyards to subsist under lengthy drought 

conditions, making the most of the available water. These are soils with very little organic matter – 

its structure doesn’t allow the propagation of phylloxera. The soil has a high pH and low salinity and 

an ungrafted and sand-ungrafted texture that gives it good aeration. The vineyards are located on an 

area between 400 and 800 metres above sea level. 

The character of the wines from Jumilla making them stand out among products from other areas is 

due to what is known as “terruño”, a magical combination of grape variety, composition of soil, the 

orientation and pruning of vines and the climate. 

The climate of the area is continental, influenced by its proximity to the Mediterranean on the east 

side and La Mancha plateau on the west side. It is a sunny and dry climate, with some 3,000 hours of 

sun a year and scant rains – some 300 litres per square metre a year; these rains are very irregular 

and occasionally can become torrential downpours. The average annual temperature is 16º, with 

cold winters that reach temperatures below zero and hot summer of temperatures exceeding 40º. 

The frost period usually takes place between the months of November and March. 

  



Talking about the Designation of Origin Jumilla means talking about the “Monastrell” variety of 

grapes. This is the grape variety that has adapted best through time to the climate and soil conditions 

of this designation and gives character to its wines. The “Monastrell” variety represents over 80% of 

the vineyards of the designation. 

The “Monastrell” variety is a vine of Spanish origin, and it is spread across the whole Mediterranean 

seaside. It is the third most grown variety in Spain . 

The Monastrell vine is erect with thick, short and not very ramified vine shoots. Its leaves have a 

pentagonal shape with three marked lobes. It has small or medium and very compact bunches with 

round, medium-sized blue-black berries. The skin is thick and rich in anthocyanins. It has a fleshy and 

soft pulp with a small amount of tannins. 

It is a variety of great hardiness and high resistance to drought, and it needs a good deal of 

insolation. It has a medium to high sensitivity to blue and white mould , and it is very resistant to 

excoriose , grey mould, moths and phylloxera. 

Other authorised varieties: 

-Red: Cencibel, Garnacha Tintorera, Garnacha, Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot, Syrah and Petit Verdot 

-White: Airen, Macabeo, Pedro Ximénez, Malvasía, Chardonnay, Sauvignon Blanc and small grain 

Moscatel 

Designation of Origin Jumilla wines are currently elaborated with the most modern techniques. 

Coupled with the extreme care of the grapes, this gives Jumilla wines an excellent quality, making the 

Designation of Origin Jumilla an emerging and leading designation within the domestic and 

international wine sectors. 

The elaboration and aging of Jumilla wines takes place in wineries located within the designation’s 

production area. These wineries have the most modern premises, comprising of tables for selection, 

inert materials, roll crushers, cold devices, pneumatic presses, etc., in order to obtain wines of 

maximum quality. In the same way, aging halls have a constant cool temperature throughout the 

year, with the appropriate humidity and ventilation, allocating the best quality wines to become 

Crianza wines, which are introduced in casks made of the best oak. 

The characteristic that distinguishes DO Jumilla wines from other wines is that they are elaborated 

from the Monastrell variety of grape, which grows on over 80% of the cultivated area. Through the 

modernisation efforts of producers and wine-makers, the wines have reached the excellence and 

recognition of the Spanish and worldwide wine sectors. 

Amongst these, rosé wines stand out. The majority of rosé wines are obtained from the Monastrell 

variety through short maceration in contact with the pulp and the skins. They have pink, raspberry 

and cherry tonalities in purple shades. They have fruity and elegant aromas, and they taste delicious 

and fresh in your mouth. Red wines, with their dominant presence of the Monastrell grape, have a 

strong colour, generally an intense purple red with purplish, very expressive edgings and a fruity 

aroma (black and ripe fruit, plums…). They have live tannins in your mouth and big body. Regarding 

the aging red wines, apart from a well integrated wood, they are flavorous, fleshy and have a very 



complex aroma. Let’s not forget about the sweet red wines, natural and liqueur wines, shiny and 

dense wines, which all have very intense colour and the smell of ripe fruit (raisins, figs…). They feel 

tactile and very persistent in your mouth. They are traditional wines from the area and have an 

undeniable quality. 

1990 Very Good 
1991 Very Good 
1992 Good 
1993 Very Good 
1994 Very Good 
1995 Good 
1996 Very Good 
1997 Good 
1998 Excellent 
1999 Very Good 
2000 Very Good 
2001 Good 
2002 Good 
2003 Very Good 
2004 Excellent 
2005 Very Good 
2006 Very Good 
2007 Good 
2008 Very Good 
2009 Very Good 
2010 Very Good 
2011 Very Good 
2012 Very Good 
2013 Very Good 
2014 Very Good 


